In the face of continued environmental degradation, policy makers need to accelerate public uptake of pro-environmental behaviours. Promoting behaviours which catalyse the adoption of other similar behaviours through the spillover effect has been proposed as a potential solution. This requires understanding which behaviours are seen as similar and what criteria are used to identify behavioural similarity. We used a sorting procedure with 32 householders in Melbourne, Australia, to investigate the perceived similarity of household water conservation behaviours and identify the underlying constructs used to distinguish between similar and dissimilar behaviours. Location was the primary attribute used to define behavioural similarity, specifically whether behaviours took place indoors or outdoors. Participants also distinguished between curtailment, efficiency and maintenance-type behaviours. Our findings provide empirical support for existing theoretical behaviour taxonomies. The results could inform design of future water-saving campaigns to promote catalytic behaviours, by leveraging off similar, existing behaviours for effective behaviour change results.
Introduction
The adverse impact of human behaviour on global ecosystems has been well-documented (Gardner & Stern, 2002, pp. 253e276; Vlek & Steg, 2007) , with human resource consumption causing direct and indirect negative effects (Goudie, 2013) . Increasing participation in more sustainable choices has become an important area for policy makers, community leaders, governments and nongovernmental organisations (Stern, 2011) . Due to this, policy makers have turned to psychology to understand how we can accelerate uptake of multiple sustainable, pro-environmental, policies and actions (Gifford, 2014; Kazdin, 2009; Oskamp, 2000) . One idea that encapsulates the focus on creating change through participation in multiple sustainable behaviours is the 'spillover' approach to behaviour change (Department of Environment, Food & Rural Affairs, 2008; Thøgersen & Crompton, 2009 ). The concept of spillover suggests that practicing one environmental behaviour may speed-up, or catalyse, the adoption of additional environmental behaviours (Thøgersen & € Olander, 2003; Thøgersen, 1999) . The existence of spillover and its underlying theoretical processes are yet to be fully investigated (Truelove, Carrico, Weber, Raimi, & Vandenbergh, 2014) . However, preliminary findings indicate that catalytic behaviour change may be more likely when target and trigger behaviours are perceived as similar in some way, for example within a specific pro-environmental theme (Thøgersen & € Olander, 2003; Thøgersen, 2004) , or requiring similar resources for adoption (Margetts & Kashima, 2017) .
Two related mechanisms have been proposed to explain the spillover phenomenon; cognitive dissonance and self-perception theory. Cognitive dissonance describes the unpleasant, motivational arousal behind the need for consistency in personal beliefs, attitudes and/or behaviours (Festinger, 1957) . People generally prefer consistency within (or between) their cognitions and their actual behaviour to inconsistency in their thoughts and behaviours (Cooper, 2007) . Self-perception theory, proposed as an alternative to cognitive dissonance theory, suggests an individual learns about their attitudes and values from observations of their own behaviour (Bem, 1967) . Both mechanisms are demonstrated through the 'foot-in-the-door' (FITD) effect; householders asked to sign a petition or display a small notice were more than twice as likely (48%) to cooperate with a subsequent request to display a large sign in their garden compared with the control group (17%) (Freedman & Fraser, 1966) . Compliance levels were highest (76%, p < 0.01) when the two requests were similar (to display small and large signs promoting safe driving). A review of 28 FITD studies found the effect was only present when the behaviours requested of participants were prosocial, and therefore similar in theme (Dillard, Hunter, & Burgoon, 1984) .
These findings suggest that the promotion of behaviours similar to an individual's existing practices could motivate behaviour change either as an avoidance of cognitive dissonance (Swim & Bloodhart, 2013; Thøgersen & Crompton, 2009; Thøgersen, 2004) or by leveraging an individual's self-perception as someone who already does 'this kind of thing' (Thøgersen & Crompton, 2009; Thøgersen & € Olander, 2003) . Both approaches support the potential utility of perceived behavioural similarity in triggering catalytic behaviour change (Thøgersen & Noblet, 2012; Thøgersen, 2004) .
However, there has been little investigation of behavioural compliance and similarity; one review of FITD found only two studies investigating this connection (Burger, 1999) . The reviewer suggested the limited numbers could be due to the subjectivity of assessing similarity and a lack of understanding about whether, or how, behaviours are similar to each other (Burger, 1999) . There seems to be a paucity of knowledge on judgement of similarity, and the criteria used to assess similarity, despite its potential importance for spillover (Austin, Cox, Barnett, & Thomas, 2011; Burger, 1999; Thøgersen & Crompton, 2009 ).
Behaviour categorisation
The objective similarity of behaviours can be assessed through analysis of the presence or absence of specific characteristics, producing a taxonomic framework (Thøgersen & € Olander, 2003) . Proposed methods for categorising pro-environmental behaviours (PEB) for example utilise behaviour location, actions performed or resources required, to define similarity (Thøgersen & Crompton, 2009 ). Stern's research identifies four types of PEBs: environmental activism, non-activist public sphere, private sphere environmentalism and other pro-environmental behaviours, underpinned by contextual factors, attitudes, capabilities and habits (Stern, 2000) . The private sphere environmentalism behaviours are further delineated into purchase-related ('efficiency') behaviours, frequency of use-related ('curtailment') behaviours, waste disposal, and 'green consumerism' (Stern & Gardner, 1981; Stern, 2000) . This division is supported by a study of UK householder participation in 40 PEBs, where adoption fell into three categories; purchase decisions, such as buying organic food; frequent, habitual, behaviours, such as turning lights off; and behaviours relating to waste separation and treatment (Barr, Gilg, & Ford, 2005) .
Further research on resource consumption PEBs (primarily energy-saving behaviours) has supported a distinction between efficiency and curtailment practices (e.g. Gardner & Stern, 2008; Oikonomou, Becchis, Steg, & Russolillo, 2009) . One review confirms the use of 'curtailment' or 'efficiency' to define energy conservation behaviours, with a third category defined for regular management or 'maintenance' behaviours (Karlin et al., 2014) . These three categories were identified through a two factor approach, using frequency of participation and financial cost of adoption to classify behaviours. Each energy behaviour categorised as low-frequency/high-cost (efficiency), high-frequency/low-cost (curtailment) or low-frequency, low-cost (maintenance) (Karlin et al., 2014) . This approach incorporates habitual behaviours, normally defined as automatically performed, repeated behaviours cued within stable contexts (Verplanken & Aarts, 1999) , within the 'curtailment' (high-frequency/low-cost) category (Karlin et al., 2014) .
Additional dimensions have been proposed for objective categorisation of energy-saving behaviours (Boudet, Flora, & Armel, 2016 ). An analysis of 261 energy-saving behaviours on nine attributes, including impact, cost, frequency, skill required and location (Boudet et al., 2016) produced four behavioural categories, including 'family style' (frequent, low-cost, low-skill behaviours) and 'call an expert' (infrequent, financially costly, high-skill behaviours) (Boudet et al., 2016) . In contrast, an international study of self-reported participation in ten energy-saving behaviours (n > 10,000) produced a one-dimensional class through Rasch modelling (Urban & S casný, 2016) . The authors propose that behaviour adoption is a function of the motivation and effort involved; thus the efficiency-curtailment dichotomy is an artefact of the difficulty of behaviour participation (Urban & S casný, 2016 ).
The role of participation effort
Thøgersen has also highlighted the role of effort required to engage in pro-environmental behaviours as a potentially important dimension of similarity (Thøgersen, 2004) . Effort is related to the perceived (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002) or actual barriers (Santos, 2008; Vining & Ebreo, 1992) of behavioural participation, including the financial, (Clarke & Brown, 2006) , physical, cognitive or temporal effort involved in participation (Bandura, 1997; Smith, Curtis, & Van Dijk, 2010) . Behaviours that require more effort are less likely to be adopted (Dolnicar & Hurlimann, 2010; Graymore, Wallis, & O'Toole, 2010; Urban & S casný, 2016) . It is not known whether, or how, perceptions of effort influence perceptions of behavioural similarity.
Current study: investigating perceptions of household watersaving behaviours
Investigation of behaviour categorisation through researcherderived attributes, patterns of participation or effort of adoption, provides us with objective measures of similarity of potential use in selecting 'catalytic' behaviours. However, as Thøgersen states "Obviously, what matters is how the actors themselves, not some outside observer, perceive the two behaviours" (2004, p94) . It is currently unknown which of the characteristics used to objectively categorise behaviours are significant to consumer perceptions of similarity (Thøgersen, 2004) . Improving knowledge on perceptions of similarity through understanding individuals' subjective categorisation of behaviours could assist in application of the spillover model for catalytic behaviour adoption (Truelove et al., 2014) .
We therefore aim to investigate perceived similarity of proenvironmental behaviours by target audiences, using the context of water conservation behaviours. The supply and use of water is one of the key environmental challenges facing the planet (Levy & Sidel, 2011) . Like many countries, Australia has a complex relationship with water and water supply (World Watch Institute, 2016) , experiencing cycles of drought and flood. Climate change is predicted to further impact rainfall quantity and frequency (CSIRO & BoM, 2016) , making it difficult for water managers to meet the demands of a growing urban population (Gregory & Hall, 2011) . Increased understanding of water saving behaviours could inform future water saving campaigns in Australia and internationally, accelerate the adoption of water conservation activities and facilitate effective application of demand management programs (Fielding, Russell, Spinks, & Mankad, 2012) .
Households are the largest urban water consumer in Australia (Gregory & Hall, 2011) and household adoption of water conservation practices has produced dramatic reductions of water consumption (Walton & Hume, 2011) . The focus of this study is therefore to investigate which dimensions or attributes of water saving behaviours are key to perceived similarity by urban householders. As we used a qualitative inductive process we do not make any firm hypotheses. However, past research suggests that attributes such as behaviour type (curtailment, efficiency, maintenance) and participation effort may influence assessment of similarity. By investigating householder perceptions directly we aim to illuminate behaviour categorisation by the target audience. This study therefore addresses two main research questions:
RQ 1: Which of the water saving behaviours under investigation are perceived as similar by householders? RQ 2: Why are they seen as similar; specifically, what criteria do householders use to determine perceptions of similarity?
Method
To investigate our research questions we used Multiple Sort Procedure (MSP). This allows participants to organise objects and explain their categorisation. MSP has been used to explore perceptions of images of wetlands (Dobbie & Green, 2013; Dobbie, 2013) , architectural styles (Groat, 1982) , landscapes (Scott & Canter, 1997) and consumer preferences or perceptions of similarity of food products (e.g. Chollet, Leli evre, Abdi, & Valentin, 2011). Subjects formulate their own rationale for creating and allocating objects to groups (Barnett, 2004; Brewer & Lui, 1996) . Multiple Sort Procedure outcomes enable qualitative and quantitative investigation of object categorisation, participant-defined constructs and perceived differences (or similarities) between objects (Dobbie, 2009).
Participants
Study participants, recruited through university networks, were provided with an explanatory statement describing the research as investigating water use behaviours. Recruitment continued until saturation was reached. All 32 participants were resident in urban Australia, but varied in terms of age, cultural, and educational background, ensuring response diversity (Austin et al., 2011) . Study participants were 59% female, 21% were aged 18e25, 56% aged 26e45 and 22% aged 46e65. Most (70%) had been living in Australia for over 3 years, with 41% living in Australia for over 25 years. Only 34% had Australian parents, 9% had one Australian parent, 54% neither parent was Australian. Participants were welleducated; 80% had a bachelor or postgraduate degree; 47% were home owners and 53% were renters. Over 80% had previously experienced water restrictions of some kind and 96% reported this had impacted their water consumption.
Procedure
Individual participants were presented with 44 water saving behaviours on cards; the behaviours came from a review of grey literature on household water conservation (Kneebone, Smith, & Fielding, 2017) . Once the study procedure was explained, participants conducted a 'free' sort, using their own criteria to place similar behaviours together, forming multiple groups (Barnett, 2004; Dobbie, 2013) . Once the sort was completed, participants described and explained their groupings. Each session was audio recorded and transcribed to capture participant category descriptions. The behaviours placed into each group were listed and entered into a 44x44 co-occurrence matrix. Participants completed a sociodemographic survey after completion of the sorting task.
Results
First we will discuss the analytical process applied to the data (section 3.1 and 3.2), then we will interpret the results of the analyses as a whole (section 3.3 and 3.4).
Overview of analytical approach
The 32 participants produced 201 groups through the MSP, each group consisting of behaviours perceived as similar in some way. We used a multi-step approach to examine how often each of the behaviours were grouped together and the constructs participants used to determine similarity. First, multidimensional scaling analysis (MDS) was used to represent the perceived similarity of behaviours spatially. Second, hierarchical clustering identified interpretable clusters of behaviours. Combining these two methods illustrates data structure by clustering frequently co-occurring behaviours together, allowing patterns in the data to be highlighted (Bartholomew, Steele, Galbraith, & Moustaki, 2008; Villagra-Islas & Dobbie, 2014) . Third, content analysis of the descriptions participants used to label each group produced 26 constructs. The frequency of construct use per behaviour was analysed with categorical principal components analysis (CATPCA), allowing clusters of similar behaviours to be categorised by their distinguishing constructs (Dobbie & Green, 2013) .
Analytical process
To investigate which water saving behaviours were perceived as similar, the co-occurrence of behaviours in groups produced by the Multiple Sort Procedure was recorded in a 44 x 44 co-occurrence matrix. Classical multidimensional scaling analysis (MDS) was used to analyse the co-occurrence matrix and identify similar behaviours through spatial representation (Lattin, Green, & Carroll, 2003 ) within a Euclidean model (Norusis, 2008) . MDS allows items (behaviours in this case) to be mapped onto a visual representation according to frequency of co-occurrence, or perceived similarity, with all other items under consideration; two items positioned closely are seen as similar, two items that are far apart are dissimilar (Norusis, 2008) . As the data are non-metric, the locations do not represent actual distances, that is, if one pair of items are twice as close to each other as another pair, they are not twice as similar, just more similar (Garson, 2012) .
The MDS analysis was carried out using the PROXSCAL option in SPSS (version 20) (Garson, 2012) . Multiple dimension options (1e5) were trialled to assess the most interpretable solution, where stress-values are minimised (Borg & Groenen, 2005) . Stress values vary between 0 and 1 to provide a goodness-of-fit measure describing how well the model created fits the data; the larger the number the worse the fit (Kruskal, 1964; Norusis, 2008) . Analysis of the Multiple Sort Procedure data suggested a 2-dimensional solution was optimal, with an 'excellent' S-stress value of 0.02 (Kruskal, 1964) . The solution is illustrated with a biplot (see Fig. 1 ); each behaviour is mapped in terms of perceived similarity to all the other 43 water saving behaviours under consideration.
An agglomerative, hierarchical cluster analysis of the cooccurrence matrix was used to define which behaviours were most frequently grouped together by study participants (Green, 2005; Villagra-Islas & Dobbie, 2014 ). Ward's solution provided the clearest outcome in terms of interpretability, with the shortest branches (Gordon, 1999 ) (see supplementary materials for the cluster analysis results illustrated in a dendrogram). This formed three main clusters (1, 2, and 3) and eight sub-clusters (1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, and 3c). Table 1 lists the behaviours included within each cluster. The clusters were superimposed on the MDS result biplot to allow interpretation (Fig. 1) .
The descriptions given by study participants during the sort procedure were used to explore why particular behaviours were placed together. Thematic content analysis was used to identify the constructs underlying perceived similarity and allowed us to label the groupings produced through the cluster analysis. We used a combination of a priori constructs from behaviour categorisation literature (Section 1.1 and 1.2) and inductively defined constructs (Drisko & Maschi, 2015) . Two researchers coded the data, coding independently (inter-coder reliability ¼ 66%), jointly reviewing codes and completing a third round of coding (inter-coder reliability ¼ 95%) (Bryman, 2015; Stolarova, Wolf, Rinker, & Brielmann, 2014) .
Study participants used 432 terms in total to define their behaviour groups, with an average 2.15 constructs per group. The content analysis refined this list into 31 descriptive constructs, arranged into five themes. The frequency with which each construct was used was recorded in a contingency table (Table 2) . 'Location' themed constructs made up 28.17% of participant responses, followed by 'Behaviour type' (24.43%), 'Ease of participation' (24.14%), 'Behavioural goal' (17.79%), and 'Personal practices and preferences' (5.47%). We selected constructs by their frequency of use to label the behaviour clusters in Fig. 1 . The primary (most frequently used) descriptors allowed differentiation between the three main Table 1 for full behaviour names and key. behaviour clusters (1, 2, and 3 in Fig. 1 ), but secondary and tertiary descriptors had to be incorporated to distinguish between the eight sub-clusters (1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b , and 3c) (see Fig. 1 for the clusters and Table 1 for the associated constructs for each cluster).
Finally, results from the two datasets; the multidimensional scaling analysis/cluster analysis describing which behaviours group together and the thematic content analysis exploring why they are seen as similar, were combined using categorical principal components analysis (CATPCA), with optimal scaling and variable principal normalisation (Dobbie & Green, 2013) . As with standard principal components analysis, CATPCA allows data dimensions to be reduced into 'principal components' which account for the maximum variance in the data (Jolliffe, 2002) . The categorical method allows application to categorical data that do not have a linear relationship (Linting, Meulman, Groenen, & van der Kooij, 2007) . This facilitates analysis, for example to identify underlying components within the data (Starkweather & Herrington, 2016) ; in this case, the main constructs used to describe groups of similar behaviours.
When running CATPCA (SPSS 22), 'Reuse Water', 'Save Energy', 'Laundry', 'Time cost' and 'Protect Water Quality' had very little variance (<or ¼ 0.1) or no variance. As they could not be used to distinguish between groups they were removed from the analysis (see Table 2 ). After trialling the analysis with 1e5 dimensions on the remaining 26 constructs, a two-dimensional solution was selected as the most meaningful with high internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha ¼ 0.985, accounting for 72.62% of variance) (Dobbie, 2013; Starkweather & Herrington, 2016) . Each construct is illustrated as a vector within a biplot (Fig. 2) ; vector length indicates the relative frequency of construct use (the higher the Table 1 Summary of cluster analysis results describing which household water saving behaviours were grouped together through MSP. Data from the thematic content analysis highlight the constructs most frequently used by participants to describe why behaviours were seen as similar.
Cluster Code (Fig. 1) Behaviour Number (Fig. 2) Behaviour Code (Fig. 1) 
Full behaviour name
Most frequently used constructs ( InsGreyWatSys Install a grey water system to reuse laundry water in the garden 21 WatTankIns Install a rainwater tank to supply water for use in toilet and laundry frequency, the longer the vector) and vector direction is determined by the location of the behaviours the construct was used to describe. SPSS allows incorporation of the behaviour location coordinates from the multidimensional scaling analysis as a fixed configuration (Dobbie, 2013; Villagra-Islas & Dobbie, 2014) . The biplot in Fig. 2 therefore combines data illustrating which behaviours are seen as similar and why they are seen as similar, as determined by the descriptive constructs. Section 3.2 below summarises the dimensions identified in Fig. 2 .
Which behaviours are seen as similar?
To investigate Research Question 1, 'Which household water saving behaviours are seen as similar?' study participants were asked to group behaviours they saw to be similar. The results are illustrated visually in Fig. 1 . The more frequently behaviours were grouped together during the sort procedure, the closer they are positioned in the biplot and thus the more perceptually similar they are. Co-occurring behaviours are listed fully in Table 2 .
Behaviours in Cluster 1 are mostly indoor curtailment-type (or habitual) behaviours. The diet-related behaviours, going meat-free or dairy-free one day per week, were always grouped together, so had perfect co-occurrence. Other kitchen or food-related behaviours were also grouped together (Cluster 1a), with efficient appliance use. Bathroom-related behaviours 'turn off taps', 'reduce flushes' and 'taking shorter showers' grouped with nearly 100% cooccurrence in Cluster 1b. Cluster 1c differs as it spreads out and conflates some indoor behaviours, including adjusting air conditioner thermostats, or reading the bill, with outdoor behaviours such as washing the car less and composting scraps. This may reflect different constructs being used to define Cluster 1c compared with other groups.
Cluster 2 comprises outdoor garden and plant-related behaviours. Efficiency-type behaviours in Cluster 2a are concerned with plant and lawn choices, installation of mulch and efficient irrigation systems. Cluster 2b includes curtailment behaviours regarding outdoor water use practices and reducing garden water requirements.
Cluster 3 contains efficiency and maintenance behaviours; Cluster 3a includes the repair of leaks around the home. The asymmetric appearance of the group is due to one behaviour ('fix hoses') being sorted as an outdoor behaviour, away from the indoor fixing of pipes, taps and cisterns. Cluster 3b contains indoor efficiency behaviours, with dishwasher, washing machine and low flow showerhead installation clustering closely together, while cistern weight installation is further away. Finally, Cluster 3c contains outdoor efficiency behaviours relating to water tanks, irrigation systems and pool filters.
Why are behaviours seen as similar?
Participant descriptions of the behaviour groups created through the sort procedure underwent content analysis to provide insight for Research Question 2; 'What criteria do householders use to determine perceptions of similarity?' The most frequently applied constructs study participants used to differentiate between groupings relate to the physical location of the behaviour, type of behaviour and the effort required for behaviour participation.
3.4.1. Behaviour location Behaviour location accounted for over 28% of constructs (see Table 2 ), suggesting location is an important dimension for perceived similarity in water saving behaviours. The division between indoor-and outdoor-located behaviours was most clear, with 'Outside' or 'Garden' making up 16% and 'Inside', 'Bathroom', 'Kitchen', 'Laundry', making up over 10% of descriptors. The indooroutdoor division can be seen in Fig. 1 . Behaviours in Clusters 1a, 1b and 1c (see Table 1 for the key) were all described as indoor locations. Behaviours within Clusters 1a (kitchen) and 1b (bathroom) fall closely together, indicating strong perceptions of similarity. In contrast, behaviours in Cluster 1c are widely spaced, suggesting they are seen as less similar than behaviours in the kitchen and bathroom clusters. Some Cluster 1c behaviours are described as indoor and others as outdoor; this suggests that location is of secondary importance to behaviour type when considering behaviours in Cluster 1c (see 3.2.2).
'Outdoor' behaviours are grouped closely within Cluster 2a and Cluster 2b (Fig. 1) . The outdoor installation behaviours in Cluster 3c are an exception, they also have behaviour type as the main descriptor ('Maintenance' or 'Efficiency'). The division between indoor and outdoor is confirmed within Fig. 2 , with the constructs 'Garden' and 'Outside' forming a distinct group linking to Clusters 2a Fig. 2 . CATPCA biplot of constructs used by participants to define behavioural similarity, superimposed on the behaviour co-occurrence clusters produced from Multidimensional Scaling Analysis. The most important distinguishing constructs regarding behaviour type and location are highlighted in boxes. See Table 1 for the key to sub-cluster and behaviour code numbers. and 2b. The construct 'Pool', is unexpectedly located opposite the other outdoor-related constructs. This may be because of the types of behaviours (efficiency and maintenance) that relate to swimming pool management.
Behaviour type
The second most frequently applied construct to define similarity within clusters relates to behaviour type (24.43%) ( Table 2) . This is demonstrated in Figs. 1 and 2 ; Clusters 1a, 1b and 1c were described as curtailment, Cluster 3 related to a combination of efficiency and maintenance behaviours and Cluster 2 was primarily related to outdoor location but divided into Clusters 2a ('Curtailment') and 2b ('Efficiency'). The significance of behaviour type suggests it may form a second major dimension for householder perceptions of similarity of water saving behaviours.
Participation effort
The third most commonly used construct to define similarity within clusters involved the ease of participation, including the effort involved in participation (24.14%) ( Table 2) . Although terms relating to ease of participation do not seem to be important enough to distinguish between clusters in Fig. 1 , the location of ease constructs in Fig. 2 is interesting. For example, Cluster 1, 'Curtailment', is also described as 'Low cost', requiring 'Cognitive effort', and relating to 'Self-efficacy'. This implies behaviours are seen as easy to do, but require thought or planning. In contrast, behaviours within the 'Maintenance' Cluster (3a) were also described with 'External assistance' and the 'Efficiency' clusters (3b and 3c) were described with 'Financial cost', thus illustrating potential barriers to participation.
Behavioural goal
Behaviour outcomes, or goals, were used to define similarity within some clusters (17.79%) ( Table 2) . Every behaviour in the study was described with the construct 'Save water' (11.63%) by study participants in the sort procedure. This is unsurprising as all behaviours under consideration were selected as water conservation behaviours (see Kneebone et al., 2017 for details) . Behavioural goal constructs, such as 'Cleaning', 'Food preparation' and 'Save money' all related to curtailment behaviours, whereas 'Prevent water wastage' was used when describing maintenance behaviours (see Fig. 2 ). Previous research has suggested that, depending on how an individual perceives goal pursuit, promoting behaviours with a common goal could lead to spillover (Fishbach, Dhar, & Zhang, 2006) .
Personal practices and beliefs
The least frequently used constructs related to participant personal beliefs and practices. Interestingly, the results suggest 'Behaviours I do' and 'Behaviours I don't do' are perceived differently. This supports findings from a previous sort procedure study investigating perceived similarity of pro-environmental behaviours (Austin et al., 2011) . Behaviours that were not seen as personally relevant to participants were placed together (notably pool-related behaviours in Cluster 3c (Fig. 1) . The response 'Don't know' was used in regard to the diet-related behaviours, 'Go meat/dairy-free one day a week'; this suggests an information-based intervention could help promote these behaviours.
Discussion
The findings of this study suggest that the two most important dimensions of behavioural similarity for water saving behaviours are 'Location' (indoor versus outdoor behaviours), and 'Behaviour type' (curtailment, efficiency or maintenance practices). 'Ease of participation', 'Behavioural goals' and 'Personal beliefs' were also used to determine similarity, but were not as frequently applied, suggesting that they are of lesser importance. These findings complement previous research on energy-saving behaviours (e.g. Karlin et al., 2014) . Studies on energy saving behaviours have shown that location is an important theme impacting how people categorise actions related to energy saving (Boudet et al., 2016; Gabe-Thomas, Walker, Verplanken, & Shaddick, 2016) . For water related behaviours, the significance of location could relate to the different services provided by household water consumption inside and outside the home. Specifically, water inside the home is used to fulfil the basic functions of 'cleanliness, comfort and convenience', including food preparation, cleaning clothes and personal hygiene (Shove, 2004) . Outside, water is used for irrigation, maintenance or car washing within the yard, garden, driveway or balconies (Syme, Shao, Po, & Campbell, 2004) . Outdoor water use is affected by seasonality and geography (Gifford, 2008; Syme et al., 2004; Troy, Holloway, & Randolph, 2005) and has previously been targeted in Australia through water restrictions and social marketing campaigns (Syme et al., 2004) . Our findings suggest that outdoor water saving behaviours are not seen as similar to indoor behaviours; campaigns focussing on outdoor water conservation may therefore preclude spillover to indoor water saving.
Behaviour type also appears to be important in assessments of similarity. This supports previous research distinguishing between curtailment and efficiency behaviours (e.g. Barr et al., 2005; Boudet et al., 2016; Karlin et al., 2014) . Our findings suggest a clear division in perceptions between curtailment and efficiency behaviours, as they mapped onto opposite sides of the biplot (Figs. 1 and 2 ). An unclear division between efficiency and maintenance behaviours may be due to the overlap between efficiency/maintenance and location constructs, with the relative importance of each construct varying between behaviours. Despite this, participant behavioural descriptions seem to support the trichotomous division of efficiency/curtailment/maintenance, as proposed by Karlin et al. (2014) .
Ease of participation also seems important to study participants, particularly regarding financial, cognitive and physical effort of behaviour adoption. This finding corroborates previous use of all three measures of effort of participation to assess the likelihood of behavioural adoption (Kneebone et al., 2017) . Behaviours also grouped in terms of self-efficacy, whether participants felt they were able to participate in them (Lauren, Fielding, Smith, & Louis, 2016) , and whether behaviours were currently enacted (Austin et al., 2011) .
Implications for behaviour selection for future water demand management campaigns
The concept of spillover suggests that to maximise the effectiveness of future household water demand management campaigns, decision makers should select key actions perceived as similar to, and thus able to be catalysed by, householders' existing behaviours. To do so, we need to understand audience perceptions of similarity. Our direct investigation of householder perceptions of similarity allowed us to bypass the use of researcher-led categorisation or participation-based assessments of behavioural similarity. The data revealed that, in terms of householder perceptions, behavioural practice was not particularly salient for assessing similarity; only 2.3% of the constructs produced related to current activities. Location and behaviour type were much more important attributes for perceptions of behavioural similarity. This supports the idea that audience perceptions of similarity cannot be measured or understood through investigation of current practice alone (Thøgersen, 2004) .
Understanding patterns of perceived similarity for behaviours may help selection of effective choices for resource consumption reduction campaigns, through targeting groups of perceptually similar behaviours. This study identifies some themes or constructs relating to water conservation behaviours to potentially focus on. Policy makers should consider promoting behaviours which take place in the same location, are of the same categorical type or involve the same kinds of effort in participation, as existing behaviours to increase the chance or rate of adoption through the spillover effect.
Study limitations
Although the study sample size is well within best practice guidelines for sort procedures (Tullis & Wood, 2004) , participants did not form a representative sample. They were more highly educated and culturally diverse than a proportionally representative sample would provide. Additionally, they were all recruited from Melbourne, Australia, which has a particular water context and history that may affect perceptions. However, the alignment between participant behaviour groupings with previous behavioural taxonomies goes some way to providing confidence in the findings. Nevertheless, future research with samples from other geographies and testing the approach with different behaviours is required to assess the generalisability of the results. The content analysis procedure presumes that researchers involved in the coding understood participant cluster descriptions accurately, preventing misinterpretation of participant comments. Interpretation accuracy was assisted by the lead researcher facilitating the sort procedure with study participants and thus being able to clarify participant comments. For future application of the methodology, we would recommend applying Krippendorff's alpha and Cohen's kappa to ensure sufficient intercoder reliability levels. This paper's main aim is to inform future studies investigating the effectiveness of leveraging off existing behaviours to encourage participation in additional, similar, behaviours. A trial comparing the adoption of behaviours perceived as similar versus behaviours seen as dissimilar to current practices could test the potential role of similarity in spillover. The nature of behaviours selected for a future study could reflect the various dimensions of similarity identified through this study, investigating whether adoption rates are influenced by promoting behaviours with the same location, type, participation effort, or goal as existing behaviours.
Conclusion
Using a sort procedure, study participants arranged water saving behaviours into similar groups based primarily on behaviour location (indoor or outdoor), and behaviour type (efficiency, curtailment or maintenance). A combination of multidimensional scaling analysis (MDS) with categorical principal components analysis (CATPCA), permitted investigation into which behaviours are seen as similar and why they are seen as similar. The method used provides a replicable procedure to study perceptions of similarity for water-related, or other pro-environmental behaviours. Understanding which behaviours are seen as similar and why may assist researchers investigating catalytic behaviour change and the existence of spillover.
